Regan is president right now.
The Free Market Economics of LGBT Equality in Texas
NO MEN
IN WOMEN'S BATHROOMS
"...male and female He created them." Gen. 1:27

#daughtersoverdollars

PROTECT THE PRIVACY OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN!
41 PERCENT of transgender and gender nonconforming people have attempted suicide.

1.6 PERCENT of all people have tried to take their own lives.

Source: NCTE
Fewer teens attempted suicide after same-sex marriage became legal; LGBT kids showed biggest decline. @LindseyTanner
apne.ws/2m1JbbF
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REPEAL DISCRIMINATORY AND RADICAL NEW ANTI-LGBT LAW
VICTORY

Big Business Crushes Anti-Trans Campaign in Texas

Corporate America, usually associated with the right-wing, leapt to the defense of LGBT people again.
Trans Bathroom Bill Introduced in Texas and Trump tweets about Trans Military Ban